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     June 2019 President Zola Brown’s Message 
 

Being a volunteer is one of the most rewarding things you can do in your lifetime.  So many people give their 

time to provide a service or need in the 19th Ward.  It’s good to know that people are enthusiastic about giv-

ing up their time to help others.  It is not about payment, but just gratification of work well done. We know 

that our efforts have a lasting impact on our neighborhood, and especially our youth.  Did you know that the 

19th Ward has volunteers for Rapids Cemetery?  They maintain the legacy of the 19th Ward’s cemetery at 90 

Congress Ave. Did you know about Community Cats? They take care of stray cats and provide support. And 

then there is the largest volunteer led event in the 19th Ward: Square Fair. 

Square Fair -- at the age of 54, I’m as old as the biggest fundraiser and volunteer recruitment festival of 19th 

Ward. I remember attending Square Fair as a child and the excitement and fun we had at Aberdeen Square.   

On June 1, 2019, we will embark on another year of family and fun day at Aberdeen Square.  Join us for 

breakfast at 8:30am and watch the parade at 11am. Volunteers from across the city and urban fellows from 

University of Rochester will enjoy a wonderful experience together. We have local and world-renowned en-

tertainment; a kid zone with lots of toys and prizes; vendors with homemade products and artists with spe-

cial items ready for your home. It’s not too late to volunteer!  

Please join us for our Meet and Greet on June 18, 2019.  The 19th Ward is partnering with Westside Farmers 

Market for its annual candidates’ night. We have sent all political parties a notice and hope to get a good re-

sponse from the community to meet the candidates. 19th Warders are known to vote in every election, which 

makes our neighborhood a political power. Our organization is nonpartisan. We do not endorse candidates, 

but we encourage political education, voter registration and exercising your right to vote.  Many residents 

have a primary on June 25, 2019 so I hope to see you on June 18 for the Meet and Greet at the market. 

Are drivers speeding?  Going through stop signs? Loud noises at night?  Some neighbors want to put up more 

stop signs and others want more police presence.  What do you think?  One way to have your voice  heard is 

to join the public safety committee.  We are looking for a Public Safety Vice-Chair to assist with the meetings.   

The next Delegates’ Council meeting is Thursday, June 13, 2019 where we will welcome the new City of Roch-

ester Chief of Police, LaRon D. Singletary. 

Zola Brown, President, 19th Ward Community Association 
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19th Ward Community Association  

Square Fair 2019 Grand Marshal 

 Minister Claris Rowe  
 

 

Claris Rowe and her now deceased Husband Lewis Rowe own 

759-761 Genesee Street and 138 Sawyer and two store fronts 

since the 1970’s. 

In 1972 Ms. Rowe Opened up a Hot Fish takeout Restaurant and 

a Fresh Fish Seafood Market. Ms. Rowe closed the businesses in 

1977 and began sub- leasing the two storefronts and leasing the 

four spacious Apartments. 

In 1996-1999 Ms. Rowe opened Mandela Diner located at 422 

Genesee Street where she sold Jamaican and American Soul 

Food. Her Nephew has opened a Jamaican and American Soul 

Food Restaurant that is now located at 210 Genesee Street. 

In 1999 Ms. Rowe became an ordained Minister where she also 

spends time mentoring people throughout the community and 

assisting them to make better life decisions. Ms. Rowe is sup-

ported by her family and daughter Charlene Rowe who resides in 

Miami Florida. 

Ms. Rowe continues to watch the growth of this Community            

since the 1970’s and through her journey she has become an   

         Icon of this community and she continues to attend regular                        

City meetings where she interjects creative thoughts and ideas  for 

the betterment of this growing community. 

  

At Square Fair on June 1, 2019 we will honor Ms. Rowe for her years 

as a business owner and for her commitment to 19th ward communi-

ty. Ms. Rowe, we thank you for all you have done and  for the work 

that you continue to do throughout this community. 
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What a great time we had at Ease 

on Down!! 

If you missed it this year, plan to 

join in the fun next year. 

Thank you to  Laura Suda who has been coming to the 

office once a week  to be my ‘assistant’, and is keep-

ing me on task to accomplish all of the things I contin-

ually put off until ‘tomorrow’. 

 

And thank you to Mark Sweetland who purchased and 

planted a lilac tree on the grounds—after he dug up 

the dead lilac tree.   Mark is pictured with the new 

lilac.  The majestic looking lilac behind him was pur-

chased a number of years ago, also by Mark 

Thank you Laura and Mark 
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The flower planting crew gathering for instruction  

 

    The proud Girl Scouts           

The actual planting takes place 

 

And then the rains came , but the planting 

continued         

Thank you to the working crew, including Senator Ranzenhofer, Zola 

Brown, John and JoAnn DeMott, the 50 students—some pictured, some 

not, their leaders, and the many folks who contributed to the cost of the 

flowers  and refreshments  - the Genesee Corridor Merchants, Senators 

Mike Ranzenhofer and Joe Robach.  We now have 70 beautiful and colorful 

planters on Genesee Street.    
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House Tour 

The House Tour Committee has a great line up of  beautiful homes for this year’s tour.  They are pres-

ently accepting booklet ads, partner and sponsorship contributions.  Call the office, 328-6571 if you 

would like your name, or your business  included in the booklet. 

19th Ward Community Association 

39th House Tour 
Saturday, October 19th, 2019 

12pm - 4pm 

 

Join us! 
Tour gorgeous homes of the 19th Ward, meet the owners and learn a little of the history of each home 

on the tour. We will have wonderful examples of 1900-1930 architecture including Colonial Revival, 

American Foursquare, Arts and Crafts/Bungalow, and Tudor Revival styles along with some truly mag-

nificent modern day remodels. Come out and see why living in the 19th Ward is where it's at! 
 

More details about House Tour 2019 to come. Check us out on Facebook  

https://m.facebook.com/19thwardhousetour/ 

Beats @ Brooks Returns 

We want to Clap our Hands 
and Stomp our Feet, 
Jump up and down 

to hear the Music Beat 

 
July 25th :   Bureau Cats  

August 1st:   Joe Beard   

August 8th:   All N One   

August 15th:  RUBY Shooz 

August 22nd: Lauren and the Good Souls 

August 29th: Mambo Kings 

 

Location: Where Brooks Ave turns into South Plymouth Ave.  

Time:        6:00pm - 8:00 pm 

https://m.facebook.com/19thwardhousetour/
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The Market is opening…. 

Tuesday June 11 is opening night.  Traditionally Nate Rawls and his band play 

for opening night.  This year is no exception.  Nate will be there with his band, 

and we will be so happy to have them play.  This group is amazing, and always 

happy to give back to the community. 

Most of our vendors will be returning, and we might have a few new vendors to add to the variety. 

We have many good things happening this year.  MVP is awarding us with a grant to continue ASL Inter-

preting at the market.  This year we will be able to have the interpreters stay at the market longer.  If you 

have deaf or hard-of-hearing friends, encourage them to come to the market between 4:30 and 6:30 

when the interpreter will be present to connect them to the farmers and vendors, and assist with their 

shopping needs.  

We will continue with our Facebook Live Talk and Walk with a Doc program.  The medical professionals 

have agreed to dates, and the themes have been set.  Watch our weekly newsletter for details. 

The youth activities are presently being planned, and we have some great ideas to encourage creativity, 

introduce the youth to great eating, and send them home with a keepsake craft. 

Tru Yoga will once again be leading a yoga class, so get your mat ready and join.  (we have extra mats if 

you come without one) 

On Tuesday, June 18 the 19th Ward Community Association and the market will be hosting a “Meet and 

Greet the Candidates” at the market.  Watch for more information in the weekly newsletter about who 

you might meet that evening.  Get your questions ready, and let the candidates know what our neighbor-

hood needs. 

What can you expect to find at the market?  Beef, pork, chicken, sausages, jerky, a wonderful selection of 

fruits as they come into season, a large variety of beautiful vegetables as they come into season, soap, 

herbs, jams, eggs, delicious baked goods, including vegan and gluten free, cider, mead, honey, 

‘moonshine’, prepared foods for dinner, flowers, library books, bike repair, nutritional advice and food 

tastings…. 

Be sure to support our sponsors.  They make financial contributions so that we can continue as a market.  

Their names will be on a banner facing Genesee St, on our website, and in our weekly  newsletter.  Please 

tell them thanks for the support. 

So much going on…..It’s a happenin’ place every Tuesday, 4-7, June 11-October 8 
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SWEM STROLL  

Fundraiser for SWEM (Southwest Ecumenical Ministies) Food Cupboard 

Join the Stroll , 2:00-4:00 Sunday, June 2, and feed the hungry in the southwest 

Meet at St. Monica church at 2:00 for registration 

No bikes, skateboards, rollerblades or roller skates 

Raise funds through supporting sponsors 

Donate online https://www.crowdrise.com/SWEMStroll2019 

Make checks payable to SWEM Community Services/SWEM Stroll 
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Delegates’ Council Meeting, May 9, 2019   
Zola Brown, President, chaired the meeting.  

 

--Thank you to the 21 volunteers from Paychex who helped out on May 9 Day of Caring, and cleaned neighborhood 
gardens.  We appreciate you! 

--19
th
 Ward Community Association volunteers are needed to help plan the Annual Convention, scheduled for Nov. 22 

at School 16.  

--Treasurer’s report:   We received payment from UR for skating party, and payment from the City for the Street Man-
ager program.  The Palm Sunday breakfast raised over $500 for the YMCA.  

--Westside Market opens on June 11!  Volunteers are needed, especially to take down tables and clean up….every 
Tuesday, from 7 to 8 pm. 

--We have invited candidates for elected office to come to the Westside Market on June 18
th

 for a Meet and Greet 
event.  Stop by to meet the candidates before the primary! 

--Plans for June 1 Square Fair: pancake breakfast, children’s play area, Jimmie Highsmith, parade, hot dog stand, 
book sale and more.  Don’t miss it! 

--Volunteers continue to maintain and restore Rapids Cemetery, (located on Congress Ave.,) on the 2
nd

 and 4
th
 Sun-

days from 1 to 3pm.  All are welcome to come by and help out.  RIT students created a virtual tour of the cemetery.  
Rochester’s first architect is buried there.   

--Scott Beck has taken over as Chair of the Housing Committee.  Thank you to Deb Leary, who has stepped down.  

--John DeMott and Chris McDonald described the Street Manager program that supports business corridors and 
submitted a written report.  Currently, we have about 85% occupancy in the commercial areas in SW Rochester.    

--Arnett Library is hosting a concert on June 8 at noon by the Rochester Oratorio Society ensemble choir called The 
Peacemakers. 

--School Committee submitted a written report.   

--City Council plans to vote on the Police Accountability Board proposal this month.  A referendum is planned for the 
Fall on the question of giving the Board disciplinary power.   

--The 19
th
  WCA Under 40 group plans a meet-up at PI Lounge on May 30.   

--A community meeting to discuss Bull’s Head revitalization is scheduled for June 26.  More info to follow.   

--The new police chief, La’Ron Singletary, plans to come to the June 13 Delegates’ Council.  

 

 

STUFF THE TRUCK   Please help us raise money to support the work of the 19th Ward Community 

Cats, part of the 19th Ward Community Association. We'll be having a clothing/soft goods drive on June 29th from 

10 AM to 2:30 PM at the 19th Ward Community Association building at 216 Thurston Road in Rochester, when we 

hope to "Stuff the Truck" with donations and earn funds to help us pay for the spaying and 

neutering of feral cats in Rochester's 19th Ward. If you cannot donate during the hours of 

the drive, please call 420-8861 to arrange drop-off before the drive. 19th Ward Community 

Cats is a collaboration of individuals who are concerned about the plight of stray, aban-

doned, and feral cats.  We gladly accept donations which we use for the TNR of feral cats. 

Monetary donations may be taken to the 19th Ward Community Association office at 216 

Thurston Road. It is our goal to live in a neighborhood where cats are treated humanely and 

cats and humans live in harmony. Please join us as we advocate for our community's cats!  
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Neighborly Conduct: 

Report suspicious activity to 911; clean up our property; know your neighbors; commit time to 

the community; be responsible for children; learn about our differences, and value our diversity; 

do not park on lawn, or block sidewalk; quiet barking dogs; turn down loud music; use doorbells 

instead of horns;  be courteous ; check on neighbors 
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See what’s happening at Rapids Cemetery 

flower plantings and ceremonies Memorial Day Weekend 

Sons of Veterans of the Civil War Abraham Lincoln Branch, Rochester, NY and Daughters of Union Veterans Tent #56 participated 
May 27, 2019 In a Memorial Day observance at Rapids Cemetery at 90 Congress Avenue in the 19th Ward. The group has per-
formed this commemoration at Rapids Cemetery for many years. Neighbor JoAnn Belle-Isle continued her annual Memorial Day 
commemoration with placing flags at the graves.   
 

The program included prelude, greetings, invocation, hymns and scriptural readings with benediction. A ceremonial wreath and 
flowers were placed at the grave of Civil War nurse Pamela Harrison. 
 

The memory of our nation’s sacrifice lives on at Rapids Cemetery. The 19th Ward History and Archives group will complete the ed-
iting of extensive photos, text and maps for the self-guiding cell phone tour app for Rapids Cemetery in the months ahead and in-
form you when it is ready for release. 
 
Keep in  mind volunteers are welcome every 2nd and 4th Sunday from 1-3 to work in the cemetery, one of our most rewarding 
projects.!! 
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Rochester 2034 

Thank you everyone who came to the Rochester 2034 Launch Party and helped make it a success. 
  
Now that the Rochester 2034 Draft is available for public review, we want to hear what you have to say 
about it! We have scheduled five community meetings in June, where you will have the opportunity to 
discuss your specific comments and overall thoughts about the Plan. See the meeting times and loca-
tions below: 

June 4 (6:30-8pm) - Edgerton R-Center's Stardust ballroom, 41 Backus St 
June 11 (6:30-8pm) - Frederick Douglass R-Center gym, 999 South Ave 
June 17 (6-7:30pm) - Phillis Wheatley Community Library, 33 Dr. Samuel McCree Way 
June 18 (2-3:30pm) - Phillis Wheatley Community Library, 33 Dr. Samuel McCree Way 
June 19 (6:30-8pm) - David F. Gantt R-Center conference room, 700 North St 

We encourage everyone to review the Draft Plan before the meeting. The Online and PDF versions of 
Rochester 2034, along with navigational and interactive tools, can be found at 
www.CityOfRochester.gov/Roc2034. 
  
Hope to see you soon! 

From WXXI newsroom on a Genesee St. mural: 

Jeremy Tjhung does community outreach for Moms Demand Action Rochester.He says the idea to 

do a mural came after his group received a grant for an arts project. “So if you are going to do a 

mural in Rochester, who do you call first? You call Wall Therapy," said Tjhung.  

"And we felt very strongly as a member of the coalition against gun violence that it be in a neigh-

borhood that has been affected by gun violence. So we got in the car and we started at the Boys 

and Girls Club up the street and we started driving up and down the street looking for available 

walls." Tjhung explained. 

Wall Therapy’s co-curator and lead organizer, Erich Lehman says this project was just what his organization was look-

ing for. 

“As we were looking at what Wall Therapy was gonna do for the summer and some of the challenges that we were 

facing, we decided that we wanted to focus on these smaller partnerships to have better direct impact with communi-

ty," Lehman said. 

Britany Williams is the artist commissioned for the project. She says it is important for her work to reflect the people in 

the community she hopes to inspire. 

 “It's important that I put the representation of us on the wall because we don't see it a lot. And for people in the 

neighborhood to say, ‘oh that's what we need in here, you know we need more art,’ that means more to me than 

putting anything on the wall. It just shows that they just have sense of pride and ownership of it,” Williams said. 

A ribbon cutting ceremony unveiling the mural at 810 Genesee St will be held at 2:00 PM on June 8. Every-

one is welcome. 

http://www.cityofrochester.gov/Roc2034
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NOMINATIONS ARE OPEN 

Date is set:  Saturday, 10/5 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW –Our annual Citizen Merchant of the Year Dinner will take place on October 5.  
This year we will celebrate citizens and merchants with 3 different awards.  Awards and descriptions for each 
are below.  Plan to come and support our winners and our neighborhood.   

Take a few minutes now to nominate the person or organization of your choice to receive one of the following 

awards.  Send in your nomination ASAP in order to give the committee time to review all candidates, 
make choices, and send out invitations to their friends and families. 

Citizen of the Year To the person who has made significant contributions to our community and made it a better 
place to live. 

Merchant of the Year To the local merchant who has contributed most to our well-being as a community. 

Hall of Fame Award  To the person or organization that is impacting the 19th Ward in a positive way through promo-
tion, encouragement and the improvement of neighborhood unity. 

 

I/we Nominate __________________________    for the ________________________  Award 

 

Please explain why this person/organization should be nominated for this award: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

Submitted by: ________________________ Phone/email: _________________________________ 

Please print and complete this nomination form, and mail to: 

 
CMOY Selection Committee  
c/o The 19WCA Office 
216 Thurston Road 
Rochester, NY 14619  
 

or drop it in the mailslot at the Association office, or attach it to an email to 19thward@19wca.org.  

 Please put “nomination” in the subject line. 
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MONDAY, JUNE 3, 2019  

 

CITY OF ROCHESTER PUBLIC MARKET 
280 North Union St., Rochester 5:00PM to 7:30PM 

NeighborWorks® Rochester is holding a celebration of the great people that make our neighbor-
hoods strong, during National NeighborWorks® Week! Do you know a neighborhood volunteer who 
deserves to be recognized for making a difference in their Rochester community? Stay tuned to see 
information on this year's Community Champion Awards and the Community Leader Award. 

Just like a block party for the whole city, the event will feature live music, food and fun. This event is 
free and all are welcome! 

      We love a parade!!! 

Especially a parade with old model Corvettes and other older 

model cars 

Be on Genesee Street  on June 8, 10:00 AM between Wilson 

Magnet HS and BullsHead to see the vintage cars as they pass  

More news on Square Fair 

Pancakes begin at 8:30 

The parade will pass by between 11 and 12.  Wave your flags and clap your hands. 

Of course the famous 19th Ward Square Fair Hot dog booth, and fresh lemonade 

Vendor Booths, games for youth, music and entertainment from 10-4:30 

Music by Nate Rawls, Building Families First, Jamaal Youngblood, Mitty & the Followers, Jimmie Highsmith, and more 

Check in at the registration booth to volunteer 
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Letter to the Editor 

A conversation between neighbors: 

“I don’t know if I’m the only one who’s noticed a lot of speeding up and down Wellington Avenue lately, 

but I’m very concerned. Maybe it’s time to petition the City for another stop sign—either at Wellington 

and Aldine or at Wellington and Trafalgar.” 

“I agree! I am home most of the day working from my office which looks out directly on Wellington. I also 

walk my dog both morning and night. I can’t tell you how many times I see people just whip right down 

Wellington, not even stopping at the signs that ARE there. I think TWO signs could go up on Wellington at 

both intersections you talked about. I would support it 100%.” 

“I would be in favor. It’s tricky, first, to get a new stop sign and then to get people to change their habits 

and stop. But I might be worth a try.” 

“I think we should request two additional stop signs and also speed humps for the blocks between Arnett 

and Melrose.  I too look out on Wellington from my office -  not only do folks speed on Wellington-

    People also regularly ignore the cross traffic stop signs for Wellington on Trafalgar and Aberdeen- “ 

“It would be good to try to get the speed trailer-there are only two in the city so we may have to wait in 

line. If you contact Mr. James McIntosh he would do a speed study. As I recall, if you tell him people are 

speeding or running stop signs , he will tell you that is not an indication of a need for speed bumps or 

stop signs. He will say the police need to enforce the stop signs and speed limit. When we got the stop 

sign at Arnett it was because of all the pedestrian traffic at the bus stop and library and the difficulty 

people had safely crossing the street. I would not be in favor of speed bumps and I think one new stop 

sign is a reasonable request.” 

“The only really safe thing to do is to institute 4-way stops on every street corner. They do this in 

San Francisco (where I spent many decades), which slows street traffic down immensely. Unfortunately, 

this would probably meet with a lot of resistance in Rochester. However, I do think the more stop signs 

the better. Yes, it may not stop those who speed right through them. For that we need actual police 

cars stationed during peak times (early morning and after 5:00pm…they could really make their quotas 

at those times!) at the worst intersections. Wellington is definitely a “through” street and its width en-

courages people speeding and blowing through the stop signs which are already there. Unfortunately, 

Rochester is a “reactive” city not a “proactive” one and it will probably take another unfortunate fatality 

to get them to move to do anything. Perhaps this is something the entire 19th Ward could take up with 

City Hall? Is this not a function of the neighborhood association…to advocate for community safety?  

And from Zola Brown, our President:  Our new Police Chief, LaRon Singletary, will be attending the Del-

egates’ Council meeting on June 13.  Zola will ask him to address this issue, and Zola will pass this on to 

our newly forming Public Safety Committee. 
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!! It is not too late to volunteer for Square Fair on Saturday !! 

And PLEASE feel free to call the office, 328-6571, to volunteer 

for the Westside Farmers Market, for Porch Fest, for summer 

and/or fall activities and events.  WE NEED YOU!!! 
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WHO REMEMBERS???? 
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19th Ward Community Association                          
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Rochester, New York   14619 

 


